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ABSTRACT 

During the process after the rice is harvested, the rice is then separated from the stalk and referred to as grain which 

will then be dried. In measuring grain moisture content, an effective and efficient measuring instrument and database 

storage is needed so that users can find out which grain is suitable for processing and can determine the quality of the 

grain moisture content. The RnD (Research And Development) method is used in this research. The prototype tool 

used 2 Esp32 microcontrollers as Master (sender) and slave (receiver) with a Wi-Fi connection this aims at the time 

of the process of reading sample data and sending data to be able to work properly, In this test using a capacitive soil 

moisture sensor and using database storage in the form of google spreadsheet. Capacitive soil moisture sensors are 

also calibrated with conventional measuring instruments (Grain Moisture Meter) by sticking a probe that has been 

confirmed to be dry or worth (0) on the sample at the same point and carried out for 5 trials and comparing the results 

of data readings, after which the value of the reading results will calculate the average to find out the sensor can work 

properly and accurately. The results of this test found that the capacitive soil moisture sensor and conventional tools 

(Grain Moisture Meter) have a comparison of error values <1. The sample reading data will be displayed on the I2C 

LCD screen and the data can be sent to the database on Google spreadsheet with a Wi-Fi Tap ID Card connection on 

the RFID sensor, this aims to make it easier for users to find out detailed data records. In addition, the use of Google 

spreadsheets is more efficient and easy to access by all people, but data transmission must use a stable/normal Wi-Fi 

internet connection because the connection speed also affects the data transmission. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Indonesia itself is known as an agrarian country, an agrarian country is a country that is known for part of its 

population working in the agricultural sector, this is inseparable from the country of Indonesia which has a population 

that consumes the staple food, namely rice (Ayun et al., 2020) (Wibawa et al., 2023). Rice is a form of agricultural 

product that comes from rice grains where the rice will be separated from the stalk and is usually called grain and then 

separated from the husk and will form into rice (Sidiq et al., 2022). 

Based on GDP (Gross Domestic Product) data at current prices and constant prices of business fields, it shows 

that the agricultural subsector is one of the high contributors to GDP. In addition, the contribution of the agriculture, 

plantation and forestry subsectors has increased every year. Meanwhile, based on data from the Central Bureau of 

Statistics (BPS) Indonesia in 2022 recorded a rice harvest area estimated at 10,452 672 (ha) then for the total 

production output recorded 54,748,977 (tons), with this it can be seen that the level of rice production in Indonesia 

itself is very abundant. This makes the reason for the government to always increase development in the agricultural 

sector, especially the food crop subsector because food crops, especially rice crops, are very important to support the 

lives of the people of Indonesia (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2022) (Kusumaningrum, 2019). 

The population in Indonesia is inseparable from all food needs in order to fulfill nutrition in the body of each 

individual. In fulfilling our body's nutrition, we also need carbohydrate nutrients, one of which is found in rice (Erizon 

et al., 2021) (Tanjung et al., 2023). The process after rice harvesting most farmers in Indonesia still use manual 

methods to dry the harvested grain (Gunawan et al., 2020). Grain will be dried under the hot sun for a certain time to 

produce dry grain, the weather is also very influential in the drying process (Kusumawardani et al., 2023). In this 

process, farmers still rely on the five human senses which are relative and less accurate so that there is no standard 

value to determine whether the rice or grain is dry or not, according to Umar (2011) the standard moisture content in 

grain to be processed into rice ranges from 13-14% (Lestari & Kurniawan, 2021). These problems can trigger the good 

or bad quality of rice seeds and the quality of rice produced. According to Salvatierra-Rojas (2017) drying that is not 

maximized can have a negative impact on grain quality. According to Sahari (2018) the drying process of grain that is 

not maximized results in white rice quality and head rice yield. According to the National Standardization Agency 
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(2015) if the grain is dried too much the resulting rice will be crushed, on the other hand if the grain is not dry enough 

the resulting rice will be cracked (Mukaromah et al., 2022). 

Therefore, it is necessary to balance and increase the rate of management in the scope of agriculture, one form of 

effort to increase the rate of the scope of agriculture is the need for a tool that is able to monitor the water content in 

the quality of grain (Arsyad & Saud, 2020). " Prototype Of Moisture Content Meter In Grain Using Esp32 Based On 

Spreadsheet ". Monitoring the moisture content of grain is very important in improving the efficiency and yield 

management in food agriculture. The right moisture content in grain can have an impact on the quality of the harvest 

and storage process. One way to improve the monitoring of moisture content in grain is to use tools or technology that 

can provide real-time and accurate information. This tool will be controlled using Esp32 as a microcontroller and 

using a Soil Moisture capacitive sensor to measure the water content in the sample, the amount of water content in the 

grain will be displayed on the LCD and the data sent to Google Sheets using an internet connection(Ashari et al., 

2022). By showing the moisture of the grain sample in percentage values ranging from 0% - 100% if there is no Wi-

Fi connection the data cannot be sent to Google Sheets but the tool is still able to work with the I2C LCD provided to 

monitor manually. With the development of IoT technology, grain moisture monitoring systems can achieve a level of 

depth and accuracy that traditional methods struggle to achieve. This opens the door to a significant transformation in 

agricultural efficiency and provides farmers with more powerful tools for decision-making that using spreadsheets is 

also easy to access with smartphones, laptops, computers, etc (Andriyanto et al., 2023) (Ashari et al., 2022). This is 

utilized to monitor sample data in real time from grain which will make it easier for us to know the water content in 

the quality of each sample so that it can facilitate information properly, efficiently and accurately (Wisaksono et al., 

2020) (A’afi et al., 2022) (Faleva et al., 2021).  The tool that will be made in this research is expected to be able to 

detect the water content in grain and can improve the quality of staples. This can also be an alternative for consumers 

who are less concerned about the nutritional content of food and post-harvest cases that occur in the surrounding 

environment. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Based on the research "ARDUINO UNO-BASED WATER CALCITY MEASUREMENT TOOL IN TREES" by 

Bangun Krishna, Adi Wisaksono, Galang Surya Kusuma, Iqbal Naufaldhi in 2022, it can be concluded that the research 

runs according to its function, but does not yet have a database for storing sample reading results, and this tool still 

uses batteries as its power supply. 

 

METHOD 

The method used in this study utilizes research and development (RnD) in this study, used to update and develop 

previous research. This approach involves an in-depth analysis of previous research to make improvements and 

innovations, with the aim of producing findings that are effective and beneficial to the wider community (Arif & 

Mukhaiyar, 2020). This chapter includes three steps, namely making block diagrams, preparing flowcharts, and 

designing wiring diagrams that will be implemented (Hidayatullah & Sulistiyowati, 2023). In a research and 

development stage, it is a cycle that contains research studies on products developed from previous research, making 

prototypes that function optimally so that they provide significant benefits to the wider community (Hamidi et al., 

2020) (Safitri et al., 2019). 

 

Block Diagrams 

The diagram depicted in Fig. 1 serves the purpose of streamlining the development and production of tools within 

the research framework. 

 
Fig. 1 Block Diagram 

Source: (personal document) 
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In Figure 1 the hardware consists of 5 parts namely Capacitive soil moisture sensor, 2 microcontrollers; Esp32 

Master, Esp32 Slave, RFID, and LCD I2C. In the block diagram there is an input from the Capacitive soil moisture 

sensor which functions as a reader of the water content in the sample to be measured when the sample is indicated to 

be moist, the capacitance of the sensor will increase and the resulting output signal is an analog signal which will be 

processed on the Esp32 Master into a digital signal by going through the ADC process and the results of the digital 

signal will be converted into a form. 

As a data processor there are 2 Esp32 microcontrollers, namely Esp32 Master (sender) and Esp32 Slave 

(receiver). This aims to maximize the process of reading data and sending data to the Google Spreadsheet database so 

that each component is able to work optimally and minimize the data transfer process so that it is not too long. 

There are 2 LCD I2C and RFID outputs, both components function as recipients of the signal output obtained 

from the sensor in the form of a serial conversion signal that will be sent and displayed on the LCD I2C, for the process 

of sending data to the Google spreadsheet a Wi-Fi connection is required and the ID Card tap action on the RFID then 

the signal will be processed on the Esp32 Slave the data will be sent to a database that has been prepared. 

 

System Flowchart 

Flowchart is a research flow chart from the beginning of the process to the end which is made to facilitate the 

implementation of research. 

 

Fig. 2 Flowchart system 

Source: (personal document) 
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In Figure 2 Flowchart begins with the stage of checking the entire tool then after that checking the Wi-Fi 

connection When it is connected the LCD layer will display a "Connecting to Google" warning if it is connected then 

placing the sample in the toolbox, then the capacitive Soil moisture sensor will read the water content in the test sample 

in this process make sure the sensor is fully stuck on the sensor probe, after that Esp32 will process the data to be 

displayed on the I2C LCD and Tap ID Card (sample owner) the data will be transferred to Google Sheets, if it is not 

connected then the data cannot be sent to the Google Sheets database. reading of sample water content with a 

percentage of 0% - 100%. If you want to take measurements again, repeat the steps as recommended in Figure 2. 

3.3 Wiring Diagram 

The wiring diagram in Fig 3 is a wiring circuit used in this study, in the picture it can be seen that all components 

used as input and output are connected by 2 microcontrollers used, namely Esp32, each of which has a different function. 

 

Fig. 3 Wiring diagram 

Source: (personal document) 

In Fig 3 there are several components used and their uses as follows: 

1. Esp32 (1) Master: 1. Esp32 (1) Master: Used as a sender of data from sensor readings and the processed data 

will be transferred to the Esp32 slave by connecting the RX pin and TX pin. 

2. Esp32 (2) Slave: Used to receive and process the data sent from the Esp32 master. The data received will be 

processed again and then displayed on the LCD when there is a signal from the RFID with an ID card tap, this 

microcontroller will work and send data to the Google dspreadsheet. 

3. LCD I2C: Used to display connection information and water content readings on the sample. 

4. RFID: Used to send the reading data to google spreadsheet by tapping the ID Card (sample user) that has been 

prepared. 

5. Capacitive Soil Moisture Sensor: This sensor is used to read the water content in the sample (grain). 

The pin addresses on the master microcontroller can be seen in Table 1: 

Table 1 

Esp32 master port usage 

No. Esp32 Master Port Usage 

1. GND GND Capacitive soil moisture 

2. 3V3 VCC Capacitive soil moisture 

3. D35 Aout Capacitive soil moisture 

4. 5V VIN Esp32 Slave 

5. GND GND Esp32 Slave 

6. TX RX Esp32 Slave 

7. RX TX Esp32 Slave 

The pin addresses on the slave microcontroller can be seen in Table 2: 
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Table 2  

Esp32 slave port usage 

No. Esp32 Slave Port Usage 

1. 5V VCC LCD I2C 

2. GND GND LCD I2C 

3. D21 SDA LCD I2C 

4. D22 SCL LCD I2C 

5. D5 SDA RFID 

6. D18 SCK RFID 

7. D23 MOSI RFID 

8. D19 MISO RFID 

9. GND GND RFID 

10. D4 RST RFID 

11. 3,3V 3,3V RFID 

12. VIN 5V Esp32 Master 

13. GND GND Esp32 Master 

 

This design consists of five main parts, namely Capacitive soil moisture sensor, Esp32 (Master), Esp32 (Slave), 

RFID, and LCD I2C. In the connecting diagram, the Capacitive soil moisture sensor component functions to read the 

moisture content in the sample, Esp32 (1) functions as the Master sending the processed data to Esp32 (2) the receiver. 

After that, the RFID, LCD I2C, and Esp32 (2) components act as slaves or signal receivers. 

The working process of the capacitive soil moisture sensor produces an analog output signal, which is then 

converted into an ADC (Analog-to-Digital Converter) signal on the Esp32 Master. The result of this digital signal is 

then converted into serial form and sent as output from Esp32 (Master) to Esp32 (Slave). The data received from the 

Esp32 Slave will be reprocessed to display information on the LCD. In addition, the RFID communicates with the 

Esp32 Slave, to send a signal which is then sent to Google Sheets when reading the ID card presented on the RFID 

module. 

 

RESULT 

The results of the research on the prototype of a grain moisture meter using Esp32 based on spreadsheets that 

have been carried out can be seen in the Fig 4, all components used will be numbered as follows: 1. Esp32 1 (Master), 

2. Esp32 2 (Slave), 3. LCD I2C, 4. RFID, 5. Push Button (ON/OFF), 6. capacitive soil moisture sensor. 

 
Fig. 4 Tools realization 

Source: (personal document) 
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Fig. 5 Prototype front view 

Source: (personal document) 

How to operate the prototype as follows: 

1. Connect the USB cable to the 5V DC adapter/power supply. 

2. Turn on the device by pressing the push button (on/off). 

3. Make sure the device is connected to a Wi-Fi internet network so that the data can be transferred to Google 

Sheets. 

4. Put 1 grain sample into the toolbox. 

5. Plug the capacitive soil moisture sensor into the sample in the toolbox. 

6. The measured moisture content of the grain sample will be displayed on the I2C LCD. 

7. Tap the ID Card on the RFID sensor, to send the reading data to google spreadsheet. 

8. For the comparison process with conventional tools, plug the Grain Moisture meter probe into the sample, 

measure the sample moisture content 5 times and record the measurement results manually. 

Test Esp32 connection with Wi-Fi 

This test is carried out to find out how long it takes to connect between the Esp32 microcontroller and the Wi-Fi 

internet network. 

 
Fig. 6 Esp32 testing with Wi-Fi connection 

Source: (personal document) 
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In Figure 6, it can be seen on the I2C LCD screen there is a description of "Connecting to Google", this test is 

done by measuring how long it takes to make a connection between the Esp32 microcontroller and the internet 

connection on Wi-Fi. Measurement of time duration using a stopwatch on a cellphone and the connection results will 

be recorded can be seen in table 3. 

Table 3 

Esp32 testing with Wi-Fi connection 

Testing 

to 

Wi-Fi Esp32 
Accuration 

Condition Time (s) 

1 Connected 5 Medium 

2 Connected 5 Medium 

3 Connected 6 Medium 

4 Connected 6 Medium 

5 Connected 5 Medium 

 

Based on Table 3, it can be seen that testing Esp32 with a Wi-Fi connection 5 times, using a Wi-Fi network in a 

house. testing obtained results in connected conditions within a period of time obtained an average result of 5.4 

seconds with moderate accuracy. changes in connection speed occur due to several factors that can affect such as the 

range of signals and from consumers who are using Wi-Fi access. testing the duration of Wi-Fi speed is also useful 

during the process of sending data from Esp32 to Google Spreadsheeet.   

 

Test Esp32 connection with Google Spreadsheet 
This test is conducted to find out whether the process of sending the reading data to google spreadsheet is 

successful. 

Table 4 

Google Spreadsheet submission result data. 

Date Time Name Moisture (%) 

12/3/2023 14:41:18 Suryadi 13 

12/3/2023 14:39:51 Suryadi 13 

12/3/2023 14:39:38 Suryadi 13 

12/3/2023 14:39:14 Suryadi 13 

12/3/2023 14:39:08 Suryadi 12 

12/3/2023 14:37:09 Purwanto 15 

12/3/2023 14:37:03 Purwanto 16 

12/3/2023 14:36:20 Purwanto 15 

12/3/2023 14:35:32 Purwanto 16 

12/3/2023 14:34:28 Purwanto 16 

12/3/2023 14:32:41 Tohairi 17 

12/3/2023 14:31:54 Tohairi 17 

12/3/2023 14:31:24 Tohairi 17 

12/3/2023 14:30:44 Tohairi 16 

12/3/2023 14:30:01 Tohairi 16 

12/3/2023 14:27:21 Chamidun 13 
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12/3/2023 14:25:30 Chamidun 12 

12/3/2023 14:25:00 Chamidun 12 

12/3/2023 14:23:52 Chamidun 13 

12/3/2023 14:23:12 Chamidun 12 

12/3/2023 14:21:24 Misto 12 

12/3/2023 14:21:10 Misto 12 

12/3/2023 14:19:31 Misto 12 

12/3/2023 14:19:01 Misto 12 

12/3/2023 14:16:52 Misto 11 

 

In Table 4, it can be seen that the results of sending sample readings use the name of the grain sample owner, the 

speed of the internet connection from Wi-Fi is also very influential for sending data reading results. 

 

RFID-RC522 Test 

This test is carried out to ensure that the RFID-RC522 component works properly. Testing is done by tapping the 

card on the RFID-RC522 sensor. 

 

Fig.8 Card Testing with RFID-RC522 sensor 

Source: (personal document) 

In Figure 8, the test is carried out using a card that has been named according to the owner of 

the grain sample to be tested, this aims to find out and make it easier for users to see the reading 

result data in Google spreadsheet. 
Table 5  

RFID-RC522 Testing 

Testing 

to 

RFID-RC522 

Precentage of success (%) 
RFID Card 

Distance 

(Cm) 

1 Misto 1 100 

2 Chamidun 1 100 

3 Tohairi 1 100 

4 Purwanto 1 100 

5 Suryadi 1 100 
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In Table 5 testing was carried out for 5 times with a distance of 1 cm with a success percentage of 100%, the use 

of an ID card as the identity of the owner of the sample to be tested. The card will be tapped on the RFID-RC522 

sensor to read the information on the ID Card, after which the ID card information will be processed on the Esp32 

Slave and the data will be transferred to Google Sheets. in this test we take a distance of less than 1 cm in addition to 

convenience because the optimal distance to read and ensure accurately. 

 

4.4 Test capacitive soil moisture sensor with Grain moisture Meter 

This test is carried out whether the sensor is able to read the water content in the grain sample and is calibrated 

using a Grain moisture meter, as a comparison of whether the sensor is able to work properly.  

 
Fig. 9 Sensor testing with conventional measuring instruments 

Source: (personal document) 

 

In Fig 9, the measurement of the water content of grain samples using capacitive soil moisture sensors and 

conventional measuring instruments (grain moisture meters), this aims to determine whether the sensor is able to work 

properly. At the time of calibration, the comparison value can be seen in table 6. 

 

Table 6 

Calibration of sensor testing with conventional measuring instruments 

 

No. Sample Owner Testing to 

Moisture (%) 

Error (%) 
Capacitive soil 

moisture 

Grain 

moisture 

meter 

1. 
Misto 

1 11 12,0 1 

2 12 12,2 0,2 

3 12 12,5 0,5 

4 12 12,0 0 

5 12 12,6 0,6 

Average 11,8 12,26 0,46 

2. Chamidun 

1 12 13,0 1 

2 13 12,0 1 

3 12 12,6 0,6 

4 12 12,2 0,2 

5 13 12,2 0,2 
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Average 12,4 12,4 0,6 

3. 
Tohairi 

1 16 16,5 0,5 

2 16 16,5 0,5 

3 17 16,0 1 

4 17 16,2 0,8 

5 17 16,0 1 

Average 16,6 16,24 0,76 

4. 
Purwanto 

1 16 15,5 0,5 

2 16 15,6 0,4 

3 15 16,0 1 

4 16 15,8 0,2 

5 15 15,6 0,6 

Average 15,6 15,7 0,54 

5. 
Suryadi 

1 12 12,8 0,8 

2 13 12,5 0,5 

3 13 12,5 0,5 

4 13 12,8 0,2 

5 13 12,8 0,2 

Average 12,8 12,68 0,44 

 

The test was conducted to assess the accuracy of the capacitive soil moisture sensor in measuring the level of grain 

moisture content. Conventional tools (grain moisture meter) are used as a comparison to measure the level of grain 

moisture content manually. Testing was carried out on one sample from an owner, tested 5 times. Data from the 

conventional tool was recorded manually, and data from the sensor was taken through sending it to Google Sheets. 

The average error value is calculated to evaluate the extent of the difference between the measurement results of the 

sensor and conventional tools. The difference in results between sensors and conventional tools can be caused by 

factors such as grain storage and drying process. Although there are differences, the error value level <1 indicates that 

the sensor has good accuracy and is not much different from the conventional measuring instrument. The range of 

error values from 0.6 to 0.76 indicates that the capacitive soil moisture sensor has good sensitivity in measuring soil 

moisture levels. With a relatively small error value, it can be concluded that the capacitive soil moisture sensor has 

adequate and reliable accuracy in measuring the level of grain moisture content. The use of capacitive soil moisture 

sensors can provide benefits in monitoring and measuring grain moisture levels in a more automated and integrated 

way. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Suggestions for future researchers to maximize this research, besides that, it can improve the prototype where this 

prototype still uses a 5V DC adapter to be recommended to use a battery or other more efficient power supply to 

minimize the occurrence of power outages so that the prototype cannot be used besides that the sample tub door still 

uses the next manual to be more efficient it can use an automatic system to make it easier for users to take 

measurements again and also minimize damage to samples that have been tested because they are pinched in the door 

of the tool tub. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the testing that has been done, it can be concluded that each component is able to work well, although 

there is a difference from each time duration experiment but not too much, this is due to the distance from the Wi-Fi 

connection that is a bit far and the use of several consumers is also an influence on the speed of the Wi-Fi connection 

used. If the slow connection also affects the data transfer on the Google spreadsheet then there will also be a delay. 

If there is no Wi-Fi connection, the reading data is only displayed on the I2C LCD and cannot be transferred to 

Google Sheets. 

The design with two microcontrollers can provide flexibility and ease of maintenance, the use of 2 

microcontrollers functions for Master (sender) and Slave (receiver) of measurement data, aims to maximize data 

transmission and data reading on samples, This can optimize time and maximize system efficiency, especially in the 

case of measurements that require simultaneous processing and monitoring. During the test, normal results were 
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obtained even though the connection speed changed. 

In the results of testing the Capacitive Soil Moisture sensor with database storage using Google Sheets which is 

calibrated with conventional measuring instruments (Grain Moisture Meter), when testing 5 samples from 5 grain 

owners (farmers) are needed with a testing process of 1 sample tested for 5 times testing, this aims to determine the 

accuracy of sensors and conventional tools. Data from conventional tools is recorded manually, for data from sensors 

taken via sending from Google Sheets. After that the data will be recapitulated and calculated the comparison of the 

error value of each test. The results that have been obtained are quite accurate with an error value of <1.  Thus, in this 

test, the capacitive soil moisture sensor can be said to be successful in measuring the water content in grain samples. 

The results obtained from this reading that have a moisture content that is not in accordance with the 

standardization are recommended to be dried again or pay attention to grain storage in a dry place, to get a moisture 

content value that is in accordance with the regulations / standardization that is ready for further processing. If the 

results of grain processing are good, it will provide benefits as well as a positive impact on farmers and the 

acceptability of the selling market. 

This test is carried out in a shady and dry place because the prototype is part of an electronic design that should not 

be exposed to water or wet. This test is only used for grain that is ready to be processed into rice so that measurements 

are only applied to dry samples It is important to pay attention to the environmental conditions where the prototype is 

tested and ensure that the test parameters match the specific needs of the application. 
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